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Make / Model & Related Stock Items  

This option allows you to link parts to a selected job item so that when you work on that particular 

job item (vehicle, boat, lawn mower etc) you can finish up with a list of specific parts that fit that 

item.  

You must then access the Job Item files from the Customer menu or the red toolbox shortcut icon 
from the toolbar. Next to the make/model fields you have a button that allows you to select a make 
and model for an item. When the make and model box appears you will have a list of make and 
models as well as a parts list that is allocated to the select make and model record. You are then able 
to add make and models or allocate parts to the make and models by using the appropriate insert 
buttons.  
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You must then select the make and model to be saved against the selected job item and then save 

the job item once the make and model is selected. This assigns that specific make and model and 

parts list to the selected job item.  

In the Job Invoicing or Workshop Invoicing screen, when you select the P/Link Button you will be 

given a list of parts which are specific to the selected job item make and model. Regardless of the 

Job Item number (rego number, serial number etc) the list will be displayed due to the make and 

model linked to that job item.  
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You can then select a part to be invoice to the selected job or invoice from this specific parts file 

showing parts that fit the make and model selected.  

 

 If you invoice a part to a job item which has a make and model link then any parts that are invoiced 

to that job item are then automatically added to that make and model and consequently 

automatically added to any job item linked to that make and model as well. This means that as you 

do your normal day by day invoices the system automatically build a catalogue of parts that are 

directly linked to a specific make and model.  

Within a few months all your common parts and many of the less common parts will be 

automatically linked to your job items and after 12 months you might have an almost complete list 

of the parts that you use for the selected make and models. The great thing is that because you build 
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the link automatically from your invoices, you get a catalogue make and model list that is tailored for 

your business using the part numbers that you use. AM-Win also records the number of each part 

that is used. This means that if a car for example takes 6 spark plugs then the invoicing system will 

recognise this and use 6 spark plugs. 


